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SPORTS IT iL LEAGUE ALL CHARLOTTE

. - 7ZT. n mi i i n 1 1 r" EVENED THE SERIES. GOLFERS AREFEDERAL LEAGUEgEBi LtflbUt
ELIMINATE

Pittsburg, June 19 Pittsburg even-
ed up the series by defeating New
York 7 to 5 yesterday. The Pirates
obtaned an early lead off Perritt and
maintained it despite the weakening
of Mamaux in the later innings.

COBB FEATURED WIN.

:on, JTl9.-Detr-oit .ran
R. H. E.

.000 000 3025 7 2

.131 101 OOx 7 13 0

Score:
New York
Pittsburg

SLOUFEDS FOURTH.

Newark, N. J., June 19 St. Louis
won the entire series by taking the
fourth straight game from Newark
yesterday.

Score: -- R. H. E.
St. Louis ,.150 005 100 12 12 0
Newark 000 001 001 2 5 4

Batteries: Davenport and Hortley,
Chapman; Moseley, Brandon, VVhite-hous- e

and Rariden.

vesteraay ana aiueu
t3SSwc mildness and Williams'

pr Boen1; '
d feated Washington b

Ke ppkiae it two straight The
to - we"? triple and two double
TirSf in each androbb

m rrS. made two hits and
500 passes in five times up.
i:e pied and had to retire
H'cS ole tome.

Score:
R. H. E.

"00 020 1005 10 2
'

000 002 1003 9 3Detroit
fastest011

Batteries: Perritt, Schupp, Ritter
and Meyers, Wendell; Mamaux; Ad-

ams and Gibson.

CARDS CONTINUE TO CLIMB.

-- St. Louis, June 18. A pitchers-due- l

between Ragan and Doak ended
in a victory for St. Louis here yes-

terday when the Boston pitcher
broke down in the twelfth inning,
St. Louis winning 3 to 2. In the
twelfth Ragan passed, Bescher hit
Miller and passed Dolan, filling the
bases. Hyatt's hit brought Bescher
in with the winning run.

Score: R. H. E.
Boston . 100 000 000 1002 6 2

St Louis ..010 000 000 1013 9 1

rnvoiAeki and
Banenc- - Pallia. Hooper VV.!.!.!!.;.K.!.k.XI"X;

PITCHED ONE-HI- T GAME.

Buffalo, N. Y., June 19. Mordecal
Brown shut out Buffalo yesterday, 8
to 0. Only 31 men faced him in the
nine innings and Dalton made the
only hit. Brown struck out three
men, had three assists to his credit
and 22 of Chicago's put-out- s were
made by the infield.

- ' -iurrii
Williams. ':::::::::'"KS'i'S'iV.ViViVtNV.Kenr

88 m 4' ' REPEAT ORDERS from FIRMSSOX CLIMB OVER TIGERS.

Time 19. Boston took an-p'fro- m

St. Louis yesterday
otier t:u.;, o r.itrhprs' duel. Ham- - Score :

Chicago
Buffalo

R. H. E.
.001 301 1208 16 3
.000 000 0000 1 3

xmm
fill

m
K WAS

5 t0 Lm11 ;'rV fpWer hits than Foster
iltcn u Cffeivfl in the

and Whaling;Batteries: Ragan
Doak and Snyder.

(By a Charlotte Golfer.)
Interest in the semi-final- s played to-

day continues with increased interest
Notwithstanding the elimination of
yesterday and much interest centers
on the match play of Whitney and
Bush, both of New Orleans. Both of
these players are excellent, and show
a degree of conception of the real
points of the game, that is commen-
dable. Bush is considered one of the
most graceful players on the course
and one to watch his game is impress-
ed with it. His faults are slicing and
hooking, but he gets great distance in
his drives. Unfortunately he seems
unable' to overcome them. His strong-
est point is his brassie shot, which is
simply marvelous for distance and di-
rectness. Strange that he hooks and
slices in his drives and plays so well
with his brassie, the shot McNamara
says is the most important in the
game of golf.

To watch Nelson Whitney, present
champion, is a treat. He is a grace-
ful player, and as steady as the pen-
dulum of a clock. He never com-
ments on good or bad plays, but uses
his head all the time, which proves he
is a golfer of the right make. His
game is right for the center of the
course all the time. His faults are
'few, if any, in the game for he plays
all of his shots well and with delib-
eration, and much of his success is
due to this. They say he is super-
stitious about his clubs and hat, espe-
cially when he is playing in a tourna-
ment. When he once starts the game
with his hat in a certain position he
never takes it off or changes its. po-
sition.

Another promising young golfer is
R. P. Jones of Atlanta, the young man
who eliminated W. M. Paul yesterday.
He, for one so young is remarkable,
and the golf --vorld will yet hear from
him, for he is destined to be a cham-
pion.

On the East Lake course yesterday
Mrs. S. I. Munger beat Miss Alexa
Sterling, present lady champion, In a
friendly match 1 up in 7 holes. Dark

Batteries: Brown and Fisher;
Krapp, Ehmke, Marshall and Blair.

notes- -

r. h. e.
.100 000 000 1 7 1

'"lPO 020 OOx 3 6 2

Score
Louis

n....-,r- . STAGED SOME SLUGFEST.

Baltimore, June 18. All five Kan-
sas City pitchers were hit hard ana
Baltimore won yesterday 17 to 10.

ALL CREWS PRACTICING.

By AssociatedPress.
Poughkepsie, N. Y., June 19. All

the college crews entered in the inter-c-

ollegiate regatta to be held here
.Tune 28 are now on the Hudson, the

$ : fM

miScore:
Kansas City
Baltimore

R. H. E.
,.601 000 11110 11 2

.050 010 0 02x 17 20 2

Hi

WHO KNOW MOTOR TRUCKS

THE great oil companies of America were one of the
big lines of business to use motor trucks exten-

sively. Naturally, then, these companies are prob-
ably more familiar with the good and bad points of the
various motor trucks than any other important line of
business. The Gulf Refining Company has purchased
135 White i Trucks '

In May, 1913, the great oil companies operated a
total of 150 White Trucks.

In May, 1915, these same oil companies had increas-
ed their White Truck equipment to more than 470, an
increase of over three hundred and twenty White
Trucks during the past two years.

THESE FIGURES SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES

J. W. Rock, Mecklenburg Hotel, Charlotte

Both in Quantity and Value of Production the White Com-
pany Is the Largest Manufacturer of Commercial

Motor Vehicles in America

I rowing camps being completed by the
arrival yesterday of the Leland-Stan-for- d

oarsmen.
Coach Rice of Columbia settled on

.his 'varsity and junior crews last
night. The Pennsylvania junior crew
defeated the 'varsity crew in a four-- j

minute brush today and Coach Nick- -

-:e- Hamilton and Agnew,
ftS"er and Cady. Thomas.

FELSCHTHE FEATURE.

pviadrfphia. June 19. Felsch's
JX-- 3"d fielding and four double,;erp the features of yester-trt'ea- e

in which Chicago defeated
11 to 4. In addition to

in three runners with a
.,'' "7 pelsch figured in the scoring
J tiree ether runs and he broge up

ba'fin- rallv bv the home team
i fifth inning by a wonderful
ifrhaad running catchN off Walsh's
h- - after which he doubled up a
r-- at first. In retiring Felsch at

Batteries: Johnson, Main, Pack-
ard, Blackburn, Gingras and Brown,
Enzenroth; Bailey, Conley, Quinn
and Jacklitsch. t in

alls decided to put the two crews in aSCORED 7 IN FOURTH.
four-mil-e race this afternoon to aeciae
which shall be the 'varsity crew.

Courtney sent the Cornell crews
down stream last night for a nine-mil- e

row. The Syracuse crews did not
go on the water. 9 8?

m

Brooklyn, June 18. Pittsburg
took yesterday's game from Brooklyn
9 to 4 by bunching hits with errors
in the fourth inning which netted
seven runs.

Score: R. H. E.
Pittsburg 011 700 0009 10 1
Brooklyn ..002 001 100 4 12 5

Batteries: Hearne and Berry; Up-ha-

Finneran, Pratt and Simon.

P;are in tte eignxn mcAvoy wao
tiured and tad to retire.

R H. E.
012 401 111- -11 12 2

Philadelphia ...200 000 020 4 8 0

m ft"No man can acquire money with
out making sacrifices," remarked the
man who had made his. "No, not
even when one marries for it." re iBatteries: Faber and SchalK; Bush, s

ft :
yr Davis and Lapp, AiCAVoy, mom plied the man who had tried the ex

periment. If

SIX GREAT GOLFERS DEFEATED FOR AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIP.

r
FEW BRITISH STUDENTS

WISH TO STUDY GERMAN.
1 ?

I 4& IMPS? S-- K
PNEUMATIC TIRED AND TUBES

SOLID TRUCK TIRES

SEAT COVERS

TOP COVERS AND CURTAINS

PAINTING

f j5fTt 1 " 3 I
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i V - 1 M

71 ' - i 3 1

London, June 3. (Correspondence of
the Associated Press.) The whole of
Greater London, with its population of
over seven millions, has produced on-

ly 18 students who wish to study Ger-
man at the special summer sessions
of the free schools, which open this
month.

The educational authorities were
prepared to open classes in German
in 33 districts of the city, but one
class will suffice for all the appli-
cants.

For the study of French, there were
applications from 1,100 students. One
hundred students "are to take the stu-
dy of Russian.

ness called the game off. When one
considers that Miss Sterling has been
playing for six years under one of the
finest trainers in the south, Stewart
Maiden, Charlotte has reason to be
proud of Mrs. Munger's playing. Miss
Sterling has a. drive that is remark-
able for one so young, using only one
drive and one brassie ghot to land her
on the first green, a distance f 400
yards. She also takes one iron shot
to land on the 11th green, a distance
of 175 yards. This gives one an idea
of this expert player. She is auburn-haire- d

and full Scotch descent. The
East Lake course is the finest to be
found anywhere, the club house? alone
costing $85,000, and is a fire-pro- of

building. In 'aying off the grounds
they hrd the valuable assistance of
Mr. George Adair and Mr. Stewart
Maiden, who visited Europe for ' the
purpose of getting all the' latest de-
tails. These have all been put into this
course and it is full of sand pits,
traps, water hazzards, and difficult
greens to put on. The view from the
club house overlooks a beautiful like
and the grounds inviting the criticism
of the most critical eye. Nothing has
been left undone that could be done to
make the course perfect. It costs $10,-00- 0

a year to keep up the grounds
alone. The course is 3,264 yards, only
401 yards longer than Charlotteos.

At the close of the semi-final- s Nel-
son Whitney defeated R. G. Bush, Jr.,
both of New Orleans, 6 up, and C. L.
Dexter of Dallas, Texas, defeated
Perry Adair, Atlanta, 4-- 3. R. P. Jones,
Jr., defeated W. M. Paul, 3-- 2.

When Adair went up against Dexter
he went up against the champion of
Texas. He is somewhat on the style of
Whitney in playing, and when these
two meet in the finals it is going to
be Greek meet Greek. I may be mis-
taken, but if Dexter keeps up the pace

Vehicle Rubber Tiring and Repairing a Specialty.
Pleasure Car and Truck Wheel Building.

Charlotte Wagon & Auto Co.
26 E. 6th SL Phene 2683

r;r

f t ENGLAND TO OBSERVE
WAR DECLARATION DAY.

rI4
fS3?

i.

London, June 5. Every city, town
and village in the British empire will
observe Wednesday, August 4, the an-

niversary of the declaration of war,
as a holiday, and meetings will be
held to reaffirm Britain's determina-
tion to fulfill her vows of victory.

The plans for the day are being
organised by the "Committee for Na-

tional Patriotic Organizations," of
which Premier Asquith, Mr. Balfour,
and Lord Rosebery are officers.

The Long Horn
The above cut shows the internal

mechanism of the Long Horn the
roller diaphram construction, which
no other manufacturer can use. These
rollers that strike' the diaphram are
case hardened and will last a life time.
The motor driven Long Horn is made
on the -- same principle and it operates
with 1 1-- 2 ampere less current than
any other electric Horn. Call and see
these Horns.

AUTO SUPPLY CO.

1 3vf A- -i ''It,z li.- -;

It

he has set, he will beat Whitney. It
3Twill be a beat for Dexter or he will

go all to pieces. There will be nol
half way grounds, a severely fought

Phone 2931. 9 S. Church St.contest or a slump that will be appal-- j
ling. I saw Dexter after the finish and

t
4- -

he was as cool as an autumn evening.
He is very tall and stoops over quiteWalter Hagen. Aleo Smith. Wilfred Reid. a good deal in playing but he hits
them, you know it, for a straight shot
and . distance. He is quite affable, but
like Whitney, has little to say.

Young Adair deserves much credit1 TvT. for staying until the close of the
semi-final- s. While only a boy in years

For High-grad- e Tailoring at Moderate
Price, See

J. P. FOUNTAIN

107 Latta Arcade. Phone 511

he will also make his reputation. When illyou think of Atlanta having the ladyfar champion, Miss Alexa Sterling, and
the prospective ones, in Adair and

.... ..

Jones, it reflects much credit to thei
credit and skill of Stewart Maiden, pro
fessional of the East Lake course, who
is the right man for the. place. Quiet

f K. v WAS

Tr and unassuming he has the respect
and admiration of all whom he comes't ...... - 7.' in contact with. It's up to Dexter to

Pure Drugs and Carefully Compounded
Prescriptions.

Kendrick's Drug Store,
Corner Trade and Church Sts.

240 Phones 241.

beat Whitney loday in the finals. Will1

he do it? '

SLUGGERS DEFEATED. ,
mi. .

Special to The News.

Enjoy Yourself Comfortably
While Riding A Motorcycle.

The Cradle Spring Indian Gives It.

Queen City Cycle Company

Dixie, June 19. In a pretty game
f ' V 4 of baseball here yesterday afternoon,

Dixie defeated the Charlotte Sluggers
by the score of 4 to 2. The game was

x
Si

right much of a pitching duel be
!

li

tween Muse for Charlotte and Alex'.

ander for Dixie, with the local boy Phone 817. Corner 5th and College.having the better of the argument.
Charlotte was able to secure but four

4 -

DRINK DELICIOUS

MINT--COL- A

It satisfies and makes you feel bet-
ter. Look for the - Mint Cola trade
checks in the Crown Caps. They
will supply you with money to buy
anything.

For sale by all groceers and restau-
rants.

C Valaer Bottling Works,
Phone No. 5. 317 S. College SL

hits off the . local heaver while the
visiting pitcher allowed seven. The
hitting of Williamson and G. Brown
along with the pitching of Alexander.:: featured for Dixie while the pitching
of Muse and tfie hitting of Jones and
Joseph featured for the Sluggers.

Score: R, H. E.fc.

,: ' Charlotte Sluggers ...... 2 4 6
Dixie U....4 7 1

flr. v Mir y J Batteries: Muse and Jones; Alex

He Smiles Because The

Champion Shoe Shop
217 N. Tryon Fixed His Sole.
LET US FIX YOURS. VHYT

Because. Our eqa2pzn3B& Is the best 3a tho tSSy.
Because We xsss tSsa hesst waffwrgsy cMzisaSfia.
Because. We gmazaaalfcea ssHsTzciary weak.
Because1, Our pirSces are Sasr to jca audi to
Men's "Half Soles, ' sewed-- - - . 75o
Ladies" Hall Soles, sewed 50c

We Call for and Deliver. , Phone 2881

ander and J. Brown.''bert NichoSIs. "Chick" Evans.Francis Ouimet.
"Did Blabson's love affair have a

championshipifArneric2 Eu PIfi"9 siars Played in the match jus dosed to decide --.he owner of the open golf
;fWh they all lest. Jerome D. Travers. 53 vears old. breezed through to his goal, playin

happy ending?" "I presume so. I saw
his former fiancee the other day, andg remarkable

A New Place Where Quality
is Raised and Prices Lowered

Try pur Ham Sandwiches, Chick-
en Sandwiches and Egg Sand-
wiches. The best ever.

McCOY'S LUNCH ROOM
(Basement News Bldg. Phone 1216.)

37 she must weigh at least 200 pounds."fect 9oiwaVer made the turn, he had a count of 39 and the famous golfer, realized that it would take
ji pu anrt h"ake h.im chamPon. Two bad strokes made things look dismal for him, but he holed out a twen- - Do you suppose that makes Blabson

happy?" "At least it doesn't make him
unhappy. You see, she didn't marryed it in in his fifty-thir- d year. It was the second --irr.e that an amateur golfer has turned

1 Blabson." --Birmingham Age-Heral- d,


